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Innermost Colour at LDF 2018

Innermost will once again take part in the London Design Festival opening their
showroom on the Southbank for their event ‘Innermost Colour’.
The Bankside Design District will be one of the key destinations at this year’s London
Design Festival, putting south London design on the map. The Bankside Design
District continues to celebrate the creative diversity of this riverside destination, with
galleries, creative studios and architect's practices. This vibrant destination is home
to British lighting design brand, Innermost, at the designer-maker enclave: Oxo Tower
Wharf.
Visit their beautiful showroom to experience the new custom colour programme,
launched to provide a multitude of colour options on some their most popular
lighting ranges. The service will offer Innermost’s great designs in a colour of your
choice.
LDF will also be a great opportunity to see the eagerly awaited Kepler, designed by
Cohda for Innermost, in the flesh. This stunning lighting sculpture comprises an
array of LEDs that create a striking infinity effect.
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The beautiful Innermost showroom and gin bar makes a fantastic destination for
LDF 2018 to catch the latest stunning lighting designs by Innermost.

18-23 September 2018
Tue 10am-6pm, Wed-Fri 10am-8pm, Sat 11am-4pm, Sun 11am-3pm
About Innermost
Innermost is a British design brand with a rebellious approach to lighting and furniture. Founded in London and
working with designers from all over the world, Steve Jones and Russell Cameron aimed to create an
innovative and diverse brand, making products of the absolute highest quality. Since 1999 the company has
followed its initial philosophy, to be ‘as British as London itself’: a unique mixture of classic English tradition
and vibrant global diversity.
Press contact at Innermost:
Emma Royston
emma@innermost.net or info@innermost.net
Follow us online and receive the latest news and inspiration:
Facebook
www.facebook.com/innermostdesign
Twitter
www.twitter.com/InnermostDesign
Instagram
www.instagram.com/innermostdesign
Pinterest
www.pinterest.com/innermostnet
LinkedIn
www.linkedin.com/company/innermost
YouTube
www.youtube.com/InnermostDesign
Vimeo
www.vimeo.com/innermostdesign
In the Window www.thewindow.com/innermost

